Your Wedding
Please answer these all to the best of your knowledge, needs & wants.

About Your Wedding
Your Name:

Number of Guests Invited?

Fiancé name:

Number of Out of Town Guests?

Your Phone #:

Will you be paying for any expenses of Out of Town
Guests?

His Phone #:

Would you like a Church or a Venue?

Your E-mail:

Do you have a preferred Church?

His E-mail:

Do you have a preferred Venue yet?

Second Contact’s Name:

Do you have a color scheme preference?

Second Contact’s Phone #:

Will the males in the Wedding Party be renting or
buying their attire?
Females?

Second Contact’s E-mail:

Will the Wedding Party be paying for their costs of
attire or does some of it need to be included in your
Budget?

Preferred Date of Wedding?

Total Budget?

How many is in your Wedding Party?

Bride’s Parents Contribution, if known:

Who will be officiating?

Groom’s Parents Contribution, if known:
Bride’s Contribution:
Groom’s Contribution:

Type of Ceremony? Choose one after reading descriptions on next page.
 Religious or Traditional Religious Ceremony

 Culturally-based Ceremonies

 Non-Traditional Religious Ceremony

 Simple Wedding Ceremony

 Spiritual but Not Religious Weddings
 Non-Religious Weddings
 Interfaith

 Theme Wedding Ceremony
 Commitment Ceremony

 Other type:

Wedding Type? Descriptions on pdf found at www.SunSuitesSalon.com/wedding
 Romantic

 Art-Deco



 Alternative

 Nautical

 Garden Party/Casual

 Animals

 Vintage

 Tropical

 Greek

 “Offbeat”

 Whimsical

 Travel

 Themed

 Modern

 Preppy

 Celestial



Rustic

 Formal/Traditional

 Bohemian

Southern-Inspired



Music



Eco-Friendly/Natural

 Christmas/Holiday

Ceremony Types
All options are on this page. Please let us know if you have a different
ceremony in mind. These listed are the most popular.

Religious or Traditional
Religious Ceremony
Conducted by clergy, with the
content determined by each
denomination's liturgy, usually
in a consecrated space.
Ceremonies can vary widely,
with the couple's country and
culture of origin influencing
the content. There are often
religious requirements that
must be met before a
religious marriage ceremony
can take place.

Non-Traditional
Religious Ceremony
These ceremonies may
modernize religious liturgy or
symbols, and normally take
place in non-consecrated
locations. Some couples may
utilize elements from multiple
traditions in one ceremony or
have friends and family
members assist with
officiation. This term may also
refer to ceremonies
performed in faiths that are
considered outside the
cultural and political
mainstream.

"Spiritual but Not
Religious" Weddings
The number of "nones" (that
is, people who hold spiritual
beliefs but are not affiliated
with a religious denomination
or community) has sharply
risen since the turn of the
century. Often defining
themselves as "spiritual but
not religious," couples who
choose this type of ceremony
usually derive content from
the wisdom traditions and
philosophical texts that have
influenced their personal
belief systems. Spiritual
Humanist ceremonies may
also fall under this category.

Non-Religious Weddings
The term "non-religious"
applies to a wide range of
ceremonies: spiritual in tone
but not beholden to any
specific religious dogma or
ritual requirement; a
ceremony with a humanist or
romantic emphasis; an atheist
wedding; or a civil ceremony.

Interfaith
Usually performed by nondenominational/interfaith
clergy; in some instances, two
clergy members of different
faiths create and conduct the
wedding cooperatively.
Incorporates elements
honoring both families'
traditions and cultures and
may include secular material
at the discretion of the
couple/officiating clergy.

Culturally-based
Ceremonies
Culturally-based ceremonies
derive their content from a
couple's national, ethnic, or
cultural origin. Often, cultural
weddings are performed
separately from a civil,
religious, or more
"mainstream" ceremony;
sometimes cultural rites are
melded into an inclusive
traditional or modern
ceremony.

Custom (or "Bespoke")
Wedding Ceremony
Couples work with a writer or
an officiant to create a one of
a kind ceremony based on
their values and style. Custom
ceremonies may be
completely unique or interlace
classic and modern wedding
elements into the couple's
chosen narrative. Personal
vows and participation by
friends and family members

are two practices frequently
seen in custom ceremonies.

Simple Wedding
Ceremony
In keeping with the tenets of
"voluntary simplicity"
(consciously forgoing
conspicuous consumerism in
order to reduce impact on the
environment, support
sustainable businesses, and
increase a spiritual sense of
existence) a couple may
choose to keep weddingrelated spending and products
to a minimum. Flowers, food,
and location are often
provided cooperatively by
friends and family. Simple
weddings seek to create a
sense of community and
emphasize the meaning of the
wedding ritual over material
trappings and pageantry.

Theme Wedding
Ceremony
Theme weddings are fun and
memorable. Themes can be
derived from almost anything:
historical recreation, vintage
wardrobe, art,
film/literature/television,
music, hobbies, and more.
Locations may be made
central to a theme--beaches,
rodeos, gardens, circuses,
monuments, museums-- as
well as holidays or hobbies.
Themes infuse the ceremony
material as well as reception
decor and activities.

Commitment Ceremony
A non-legally binding
ceremony to express and
confirm love and faithfulness
between two people who
cannot or do not wish to
legally marry. They have no
set format or requirements.

